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AP council lists priorities for new city manager
By MARC VALERO

STAFF WRITER

AVON PARK — Incoming city manag-
er Mark Schrader asked the City Council 
members on Monday to each provide 
him with a list of their top priorities for 
when he starts working on Monday.

Highlands News-Sun asked the may-
or, deputy mayor and council members 
about their priorities for the new city 
manager?

Mayor Garrett Anderson’s priorities 
include streamlining and improving the 
customer experience in Avon Park.

“We need a fast and 
friendly response when 
businesses and citizens 
come for service connec-
tions, licenses, permits 
etc.,” he said.

Also, help create a 
friendly, professional and 
motivational work culture 
within all city departments 
and look for ways to invite 

future development and industry to 
Avon Park, Anderson said.

Deputy Mayor Stanley Spurlock said 
he would like to have an in-house code 

enforcement and building 
department inspector 
instead of having to go 
through the county.

“I want to see the city 
cleaned up, that’s my 
biggest thing,” he said.

Councilman Jim 
Barnard said he has a few 
minor priorities because 
he believes the other 

council members will mention the 
major ones.

“I think the first thing he needs to do 
is take care of the Mall area and clean it 

up and bring some color and beauty to 
it,” he said. “That should be our show 
point coming down Main Street.

Barnard is still trying to push to get 
the basketball court complete with 
fencing on Main Street and Central 
Avenue, Barnard said. “They have the 
basket up, but only one piece of fence. 
I have been pushing for that for three 
years to get somebody to do it.”

There are still some street signs and 
stop signs that are missing from the 
hurricane. The street striping is also 

Legislators 
seek parity on 

insurance
Pigman: Provider 

shortage needs to be 
addressed

By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER

SEBRING — Florida legislators, ac-
cording to reports out of Tallahassee, 

have discussed insurance 
parity with regard to mental 
health, but have not reached 
an agreement.

Rep. Emily Slosberg, 
(D-Delray Beach) has put 
forth a bill to ensure that 
health insurance provides 
equal coverage for mental 
health conditions. Rep. Cary 
Pigman (R-Avon Park), also 
chair of the Health Market 
Reform Subcommittee, has 
seen the bill, but doesn’t 
plan to put it to the House 
floor.

It’s premature, he said, 
to have a bill to direct 
companies to comply with 
the federal laws to provide 
parity — equal conditions 

between mental health and other forms 
of coverage — because not all communi-
ties have mental health care providers.

“If there’s no provider in the commu-
nity, we can’t spend money on providers 
that we don’t have,” Pigman told the 
Highlands News-Sun on Tuesday.

He and Slosberg headed up a roundta-
ble discussion Friday between legislators 
and other officials on the matter, as 
reported on by FloridaPolitics.com

Slosberg, whose diagnosis of post-trau-
matic stress disorder gained her national 
publicity for working through the condi-
tion, has learned the system’s limitations 
firsthand, FloridaPolitics.com reported.

In an interview with USAToday, 
Slosberg said health insurance in Florida 
covers almost all kinds of physical injury 
equally anywhere, but not mental health.

“When it comes to mental health,” she 
told USAToday, “there’s no parity. There’s 
only a few places that will actually cover 
your mental health. Nobody will take 
you.”

On Friday, Slosberg talked about 
suicide attempts and overdoses, noting 
that insurers spend a small fraction of 
total health care costs on emergency 
psychiatric treatment and families end up 
depleting their life savings to treat loved 
ones.

Slosberg said that under many insur-
ance plans, treatment is too far away, and 
other panelists said restricted networks, 
waiting lists and staff shortages have 
made things worse, FloridaPolitics.com 
reported.

House Bill 939, her bill, would call for 
accountability in the Agency for Health 
Care Administration, as well as compel 
compliance with federal law regarding 
coverage, access, availability and reim-
bursement by removing blocks to proving 
the need for psychiatric or substance-re-
lated issues, FloridaPolitics.com reports.

Pigman has sought to increase the 
number of providers in many ways, from 
trying to remove restrictions on certified 
practical nurses to allow them to treat 

A custom Lincoln arrival

TV’s biker Paul Sr. delivers chopper to Sebring dealership

By MARC VALERO
STAFF WRITER

SEBRING — It was a Lincoln 
Chopper at a Lincoln dealership on 
Lincoln’s birthday with a big crowd 
Wednesday to see reality TV per-
sonality Paul Sr. of Orange County 
Choppers.

Famed custom motorcycle man-
ufacturer Paul Teutul Sr. and a bevy 
of bikers departed around noon 
from the Sebring Airport Authority 
and proceeded into downtown 
Sebring around the the Circle then 
out to U.S. 27 to the Alan Jay Ford 
Lincoln dealership.

A large crowd was waiting at the 
dealership to see Teutul and the 
unique (only three made) 9-foot 
long Lincoln Chopper. About 125 
bikers rode a variety of two-wheel 
and three-wheel machines in the 
caravan to the dealership.

Teutul, who had injured his knee 
recently, arrived in an Alan Jay 
Automotive Network convertible. 
He was shaking hands and the 
subject of many cellphone photos 
the moment he arrived.

Steve DiSano, originally of Rhode 

Island, who moved to Highlands 
County recently, said he had 
watched the reality TV show based 
in a custom bike shop all the time, 
including the fights between Teutul 
Jr. and Sr. Then the father and son 
went their separate ways.

“It was a good show, always,” he 
said. “I am here to try and get a 
picture with him so I can put it on 
Facebook. You don’t have too many 

celebrities in Sebring.”
Alan Jay Wildstein welcomed the 

gathering and noted that he has 
known Paul Sr. for quite a while and 
appreciated him coming.

He doesn’t ride bikes anymore, 
but being a Lincoln dealer and 
with the resurgence of the Lincoln 
brand, Wildstein said he originally 
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Paul Teutul Sr. is the man in the middle in the black T-shirt. A large group of bikers road in and others stopped in to the Alan Jay Ford Lincoln 
dealership to see the reality TV celebrity who builds custom motorcycles.
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Paul Teutul Sr., of Orange County Choppers, arrives at the Alan Jay Ford Lincoln dealership on 
Wednesday.
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The “Lincoln Chopper” will go on display for a month at the Alan Jay Ford Lincoln dealership in Sebring.
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